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FAQs for higher education users ANSWER QUESTION When did sapto start to apply? Universities have been able to submit accreditation proposals through SAPTO since April 10, 2017 for the Accreditation of a Research Program (APS). As for college accreditation (APT) begins on 1 June 2017. Does
SAPTO accreditation use new tools? Currently, SAPTO accreditation still uses the old tool, namely the tool in 2008. How to get an SAPTO Pt Leadership access account is an official letter offering the name of the person responsible for this and the official email address to be used addressed to the
DIRECTOR of DE BANPT. In addition, send an email in the form of a soft copy so that it can be copied and pasted exactly the same address How to activate sapto account for college? After the PT leader sends a letter (such as no.3 above) to activate the SAPTO account, do the following: Visit press the
Forgot/Reset password button?. Then there will be instructions for entering the email that is registered tsb. in the available box, click the green box that says Send password change instructions, and then SAPTO will send a message to the email address you entered earlier, automatically open the email
according to the registered email address, follow the instructions. Click the blue text ......., that is, to create a password, and then retype the same password on the next line to confirm. Then click on the green box that says Save new password. Then, you automatically go directly to the SAPTO page as a
college user. In addition, PT can use the bill to promote the accreditation of curricula and universities and monitor the process. Sapto instructions for use can be downloaded to the SAPTO home page. Whether the loan offer submitted to BANPT before 1 April 2017 can be transferred through the
accreditation proposal submitted to BANPT between 29 and 31 March 2017 can move its proposal through SAPTO by applying for the proposed measure. The proposal was submitted to the Director of De and the attached proof of receipt of the proposed income. Why signing in to SAPTO does not work
even though it followed the given steps, namely through Forgotten Password / Reset There are 2 options, the first email address used was not listed in the SAPTO user list. The second option is to enter an e-mail address. The decision on the first one shall immediately send an official letter from the Head
of PT for the official email address and the PT sapto to the Director of DE BANPT. The solution of the second option, which is to send a letter but may be incorrect, please send back e-mail address and name 082 111 841 799. Why is the PT account only 1, what if PT is large with a very large number of
PS? All accreditation offers must go through pt, so if each PS has its own account, it will be difficult to control. In addition, the PT-liable sapto may arrange for the use of the account on behalf of TSB for the purpose of submitting an accreditation proposal. Whether centered in one place or a loan to PS that
is in the process of offering accreditation. Books 3-A and 3-B contain tables with Excel template tables to be filled and sent via SAPTO, should we fill these tables as before (on paper)? Indeed, the tables that SAPTO will count only the tables that are in the active excel are filled in according to the template.
However, the tables in the 3-A and 3-B books saved in PDF format are still required by the assessment when viewing the relationship between the descriptor and the tables. In connection with the launch of the sapto accreditation proposal, can SAPTO training be conducted in our faculty (internal training)?
If you can, how much does training cost? Sapto usage training is currently underway for PT users across the country. The training was held for a group of about 50 to 100 participants for each batch, in cooperation with all kopertis, the organization of the university organizers in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the Office, etc. Our advice is to join a group that is in line with your PT or to send a letter to the Director of the BANPT Executive Board. As regards the costs of the activity, the costs of the activity will be borne by the zertag, and the costs for the trainer will be explained in the letter of reply by
BANPT. How much capacity is each file allowed to be sent via SAPTO? Each file can be up to 25 MB in PDF format saved by word-file (not scan results). Less than that is recommended. Can the document feeder overwr copy directly to a cell containing formulas with a specific value in the quantitative
information form of the Excel worksheet? It is not allowed to overwrite cells containing formulas directly with a specific value in a cell in a quantitative form of an Excel worksheet, because even if, for example, the value of the item is 0, the total value does not become 0, so the final value is not 0. Can the
collector change the excel format? The collector is not allowed to change the excel structure of the form, starting from the position of the sheet, the position of the table and the column of the table. To fill in the numbers, the collector can only fill in the values according to the instructions without adding units
such as cm, rp, etc. Lines. Accreditation tools BAN-PT BAN-PT Responsibility and email address of the sapto user Track our letter number 1041 / BAN-PT/LL/2017 of February 24, 2017 on the implementation of an online college accreditation system (SAPTO) so that we want you to be able to hand over
the name of the staff and email address to the official college profile as responsible for the process of recommending accreditation of training programs and universities using SAPTO; 1761/BAN-PT/LL/2017 has been applied. Sapto Hotline The user is an email: hotline-sapto@banpt.or.id, Phone: 021-
3169609 SEVIMA.COM - SAPTO or Online College Accreditation System is a ban-pt system for online college accreditation process. Developed to improve the effectiveness and quality of the college accreditation process. SAPTO supports any process that takes place in accreditation, such as submitting
a proposal for accreditation from the College, examining documents, evaluation and validation, adequacy assessment process (AK) and field assessment (AL) of the assessment. Sapto Higher Education (PT) acts as an entity that submits accreditation proposals for both apt and APS accreditation. Each
college will be assigned a 1 (one) account using the college code registered in the Higher Education Database (PD-Dikti). The profile is used to apply for an accreditation and training accreditation program located in the middle of the college. The sapto image accreditation process above is an illustration of
the accreditation process using SAPTO. In general, the following can be explained: Higher Education (PORTUGAL) submits a proposal for accreditation to the National Higher Education Assessment Board (BAN-PT) for document verification and the assignment of the assessment is awarded and carries
out the adequacy assessment (AK) and field evaluation (AL) process. The evaluation provides AK and AL BAN-PT results for validation of AK and AL results, as well as for issuing a decision on the results of the accreditation of PT that have received accreditation results using SAPTO, the college may
submit a proposal for two types of accreditation. The first type is higher education accreditation (APT) and the second type is the Research Accreditation Programme (APS). In order to submit a proposal for college accreditation, the right of the applicant halls can access the application page in the
Application for PT Accreditation menu. And to submit a proposed accreditation to the study program, the college plaintiff can access the application page in the Prodi Accreditation Application menu. Some important things when using SAPTO 1. How to obtain a username and password Based on the
SAPTO usage guide issued by BAN-PT, each college user will gain access with a username code registered with pd-dikti. Example: PT Universitas Indonesia code is: 001002. In order to obtain the password, the college must send a formal submission letter to BAN-PT containing a request for access via
SAPTO, providing official email addresses for correspondence with BAN-PT and the account officer. After receiving the application letter, BAS-PT will activate the account and the college can create a new password using the Forgotten Password menu? Sapto To create a new password, the college logs
in to the registered email and presses the Send Password Change Instruction button. SAPTO will send an email containing a link to change the password. To change the password, please click the link provided in the email message. A new password can be created by entering the following password
confirmation and pressing the Save New Password button. 2. Withdraw the accreditation offer Any submission of the proposed accreditation of the college (APT), the applicant must attach the following document: Cover letter from the head of the institution's declaration Declaration iii (Institution Form) to
the institution's form (required only in Book III) Self-assessment of a quantitative data form (according to model BAS-PT) Completion of the accreditation document of the research programme (APS) is as follows. Introductory letter from the Head of the Institution's Declaration of the Book IIIA Annex to the
study programme form (required only in Book IIIA) Book IIIB (Program Management Form) Annex to the study program management module (required only in Book IIIB) Self-assessment of a quantitative data form (according to the BAN-PT template) Quantitative data form can be downloaded in the Menu
Download Template form. The format used for quantitative data forms is the Microsoft Excel format (file extension: xslx). As for other requirements, the format used is Portable Document Format. In general, SAPTO and BAN-PT will check uploaded documents when submitting accreditation proposals. If
the uploaded document does not correspond to the specified format, the accreditation proposal will be rejected. For quantitative data forms (excel file format), SAPTO will read each table content in the Excel file. If the uploaded file does not match the format given to the template, SAPTO will automatically
reject and provide an error message. Good luck. Want to start by reporting BAN-PT accreditation to SAPTO more easily with just one click? Quality Assurance Driver's License is ready to help your campus to achieve the best accreditation you want demo? send a message directly to our Contacts. More
information about SAPTO can be found at: sapto.banpt.or.id SEVIMA Take IT Free Download WordPress ThemesDownload WordPress ThemesFree Download WordPress ThemesDownload Best WordPress Themes Free Download Of Course Free Download Samsung FirmwareDownload WordPress
Themes Free download udemy paid course
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